
ABOUT THE PODCAST
Hi! We're Kim and Diana, the Freshman Fundraisers. two "elder

millennials" who found themselves stuck in the gray area between

being an early-career fundraiser and an experienced pro - wanting to

learn more about the nonprofit world, and having our own thoughts

and ideas to share.  AND WE KNOW WE'RE NOT ALONE! 

On the podcast, we talk to fundraisers, nonprofit professionals, and

other experts in all stages of their careers. Our guests are thought-

leaders, innovators, problem-solvers, and creative thinkers who want

to share their knowledge, first-hand experiences, and a few hot takes

with others. 

Interviews are casual conversations, and we hope that listeners come

away having learned something that they can apply to their own

careers and work in the nonprofit sector. 

16 EPISODES

~ 60 Downloads an episode

680 Total Downloads as of 7/1/21

Featured Fundraisers from varied backgrounds

TOPICS COVERED

Frontline Fundraising

Fundraising hot topics

Tips and tricks for nonprofit professionals

Donor stewardship

Diversity and inclusion

Making the ask

Leadership"Digging into Fundraising Myths" 

"Your Couch to $5k"

"Beginning a Development Career" 

"Difficult Conversations on Equity in Fundraising" 

"Pick the Cranky Donors"

MOST POPULAR EPISODES

AVAILABLE ON

QUICK FACTS - SEASON ONE



Kim has been in the world of nonprofit for over 12 years.

She has been a development professional for 8 of those

12 years. Beginning her career in the theatre, she has

worked for an SPCA, Foundations, and in Higher

Education. Kim has experience in frontline, peer-to-peer,

and event fundraising. Currently, Kim is an Assistant

Director of Leadership Annual Giving at the University of

Maryland College Park. 

Kim holds an M.A. in Nonprofit Management from the

College of Notre Dame of MD and a B.A. in Theatre Arts

from McDaniel College.

Diana Forbus has been working in fundraising for more

than a decade, having spent 7 years at the Columbia

Festival of the Arts and the last five at the University of

Maryland. Over her decade in fundraising, Diana has done

a little bit of everything, but what she enjoys most of all is

making connections with donors and critical areas of

support. 

Diana holds an M.F.A. in Arts Administration/Theatre

Management from the University of Alabama and a dual

B.A. in Drama and Communications (with an emphasis in

Public Relations) from the University of Hartford. 

K I M  T E T E R D I A N A  F O R B U S

ABOUT US

Like a lot of people, Kim and Diana fell into fundraising. In fact, Kim and Diana first met more than a decade
ago when they were working at a regional theatre in the DC metro area - Diana in Theatre Education and
Kim in the Box Office.  Even after they both left those positions, they stayed in contact and, eventually, both
ended up in fundraising roles. 

Fast forward to a couple of years ago when Diana told Kim about a role at UMD, and now they're colleagues
again. Though they work in two different areas, they love opportunities to work together and have a shared
passion for learning more about the art and science of fundraising. They realized that, while there are a lot of
amazing podcasts and websites and books about fundraising, there's not as much information out there for
mid-career fundraisers or mid-level donors - basically anyone looking to take those small steps in
philanthropy. With that in mind, Kim came to Diana with the idea for what is now Freshman Fundraisers and
here we are! 

HOW WE STARTED



REVIEW

Kim and Diana are dynamite hosts

with so much to offer their listeners.

I'm so glad I discovered this

podcast as I've learned quite a bit.

Two thumbs up!

REVIEW

I loved getting to know Kim and Diana

in their first podcast and learn more

about fundraising. I've been

fundraising for various organizations

for most of my life and it can

definitely be overwhelming and

intimidating.

Email: contact@freshmanfundraisers.comCONTACT 
US

@freshmanfundraisers


